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`Q.G" .F.ENCE --IS THE -BEST-. -- BY FAR
WARNING! A fancy catalogue induces a tivextolve termer
to buy wire that was no good. Don't want other farmers

to get "stung" so tells his experience, Ile saYs:

"DON'T GET STUNG."

"Rogers-Templeton Lumber Company,
"Great Falls, Mont.
"Gent lemen
."For fear that some of my friends t»ay get stung, as

I did. and in appreciation of the wire that I bought from
you. I want to tell you experienee with mall order wire.
"I sent to a firm which you see advertising iti farm

papera for one of their catalogues—got It. and by the 11-
lustrationa thought the wire they sold was an big its a lead
penell,..and the 'Jams sure looked cheap.
"I was real disappointed when the wire finally nictved

--but when I started to put it 1111 ille tigiltPr I stretched it
the uarrower it got, and I filially had •to stake it down
about every four -feet to keep it in position. Then when
one of my hogs put his nose between the wires the Mays
W011111 Slip. 111111 he'd walk right through.
"This fence was only about half as heavy as the fence I

bought from you folks, and my experience with cheap fence
cost me some money. This is the first ttme I have told
any one about this; tint I'll buy your fence rrom now on.

(Signed) JOHN ZIMNIERNIAN,
Fairfield, Montana. •

Mining Town In Messanable Iron Dietrict.

ROGERS - TEMPLETON LUMBIPR. CO.

JUDITH EMPIRE
NOW SUB-DIVIDED

20,000 ACRES NEAR STANFORD

SOLD BY LONG & CO. IN

SMALL TRACTS.

One of Famous Old Sttiek Benches of

Montana Open to Farmers on Easy

Terms of Payment; In Heart of

One of Most Fertile Sections of the
Treasure State.

The rapid agricultural develop-

ment of the state of Montana pre-

sents a spectacle never before wit-

nessed in the onward march of civil-

ization. The transition from a strict-
ly ranch stock country to a diversi-

fied farming locality has been truly
marvelous.
One by one the famous old Mon-

tana stock ranches have been subdi-
vided, sold at retail and eettled by
actual farmers. Now comes t e an-
nouncement by J. B. Long & o. of
Great Falls that the Judith Basin
ranchee of the Long Investment com-
pany, comprising some 20,000 acres
tributary to the town of Stanford,
have been sub-divided into many ex-
cellent farms and are offered for re-
tail sale.

J. B. Long & Co. is one of the pio-
neer livestock companies of the state
of Montana and has ror many years
been one of the state's largest pro-
ducers of sheep and wool. As the
state began to be developed along ag-
ricultural lines, J. B. Long & Co.
added to its land holdings instead of
selling, and following the trend of

conditions, extended agricultural op-
erations until at present J. B. Lottg
& Co. are recognized as one of the
state's bigkfarmers.

'History of Judith Basin.

The Judith Basin, situated very
nearly in the center of the state of
Montana, was first discovered in May
1804, by the Lewis and Clark expe-
dition. Captain Clark, marveling at
the remarkable beauty and the won-
derful fertility of the basin, gave it
the name of Judith, in honor of "his
little mountain maid of Fincastle,"
who later becume his wife. Almost
as soon as the expedition returned to
St. Louis he made its detailed report
to President Jeffereon, men began
planning an invasion of that. rich,
mysterious country beyond the Mis-
sissippi. Montana, the richest and
most picturesque section, became the
Mecca towards which all adventurers
journeyed.
As early as 1607, Emmanuel Lisa

established a trading post --at—the
mouth of the Big Horn river. In
1840, Father De Smet, a Catholic
priest, came to hiontana to teach the
Indians a better limy of living. In
1841, the first crop was planted on
Montana soil. In 1845, the first
grist mill was built in Mnntana. The
stones •for this mill were brought
from Antwerp, Belgium, by way of
the Columbia river, and they were
able to grind about four bushels per
day.

In 1907, the Long Investment com-
pany ,then composed of J. B. Long,
H. C. Ewing and R. F. Clary of Great
Falls, and Thomas M. Chamberlain,
the present manager of the com-
pany's Judith Basin ranches, pur-
chased the entire Laldings of Bower
Bros., consisting of approximately
40-000 acres and 35-000 sheep. The
nearest railroad town to this proper-
ty was Lewistown 50 miles east,
while Great Falls lay 75 miles north-

In Thousands
of Families'

Instant Postum is regarded as one of the
regular staples of the pantry, along with flour, -
sugar and other "necessities" of life.

Instant Postum looks and tastes much
like coffee, but causes none of the discomforts
of coffee. It is a pure food-drink, rich in the
'nourishing goodness of choice wheat, in-
*ding the mineral elementts of the grain so
essential for perfect health.

Here- is a beverage that children as well as
the older one§ can safely enjoy. It is ideal in
its convenience (made instantly in the cup)
and delicious flavor. A ten days' trial shows

"There's a lieason" for

Instant Postum
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west. A few years tater, Mr. Ewing
sold his interest to Mr. Long. -

Coming of Railroad.
In 1908, the Great Northern rail-

road built its Great Falls-Billings
line through this section and agricul-
tural development began. In 1910,
the Long Inveitment Company sold
20,000 acres, which was sub-,divided,
resold and rapidly settled by actual
farmers. The company has continued
to otterate the balance of the tract,
principally as a sheep ranch, and are
wintering 25,000 sheep on the ranch
this -winter. In addition to sheep
raisjng, however, a portion of the
land has been brought under cultiva-
tion and produced in 1915, 40,000
bushels of wheat, and in 1916, 25,-
000 ,bushels and over 2,000 tons of
hay.

It has been eviilent for the last
yeai or_t_v_vo that  in order to realize
'the most from this fine-berTf—tail,
the company must either farm the
larger portion of it or sell the land.
-Inasmuch_a_s_it is not practicable to
farm such a large atreage as it-
should be farmed to produce the best
results, it has been decided to offer
the land for sile et retail. While
-heretofore J. B. Long and company
have deld only in large tracts to real
estate dealers, who later sub- divided
and offered the land for retail sale,
they have decided to handle the re-
lailitik of this body ot land them-
selves from their Great Falls office,
thereby giving the purchaseA not on-
ly the land at bottom prices, but the
assistance of the company, which has
had so much experien-ce in stock rats-

ili„ing and farming in Mon ana.
Fine water sup ly.

The main body Of the ranch is lo-
cated on Surprise meek, a never fail-
ing mountain stream whose source la
high in the Little Belt mountains.
Many underground water cpurses dis-
tribute a vast amount of the purest
water over the entire tract, sub-irri-
gating the land and bursting forth
in countless springs on bench and
valley alike
The soil is a dark brown-loam, un-

der laid with a- formation of clay iri-
termixed with lime gravel sub-soil,
so wonderfully rich in all essential
chemical law,aadlents that it is prac-
tically inexhaustible. The top soil
is from six to eighteen inches deep,
and in addition to its unusual rich-
ness in all the elements of plant food.
contains small pebbles or slivers' of
lime rock, which serve as a toilstant
natural fertilization.

In this limestone formation lies
the secret of the luxuriant growth of
native grasses which have in the past
produced the high grade range fed
stock for which the Judith Basin was
famous, and, in the present is 'produc-
ing such phenomenal yields or agri-
cultural producte -
The average annual rainfall of this

locality is approximately 22 inches,
61 per cent of it occurring during the
principal growing montha oi Aprli,
May, June and July.
Tne average distance of the entire.

tract front the towns of Stanford,
Dover and Merino ie six miles.
The land is to be sold upon very

attractive terms of •payment, and
taking into consideration location,
character of the Boil and natural ad-
vantages, offers splendid opportuni-1
ties either for operation or an invest-1
ment.

Gave Away His Birthday.

Here is a charming tale told of the
late Robert Louis Stevenson the Be-
loved. He was visiting a friend in
California, and speedily became a
great confidant of Ms host's little
daughter. One day th_e subject of
birthdays was being discussed and
then the young lady bewailed her
hard fate. Sitejtaci been born on the
29th day of 'February, and, therefore,
had enjoyed only two birthdays in
her eleven years. The kind-hearten
writer sympathized with her. He
meditated a few minutes, then went'
to the writing desk and drew up the
following document:

"I, Robert Louis Stevenson., in a
sound state of mind and body., bay-
ing arrived at an age when I no long-
er have any use for birthdays, do
give and bequeath my birthday, on
the 13th of November, to Watt Adel-
aide Ide, to be hers from this year
as long as she wishes it.

"Robert Louis Stevenson."

Another Agricultural School
The people of northern Montana

expect great thinga of the agricul-
tural college that is to grow up about
the historic old Yell Assinnibeine.
The federal goverument has conclud-
ed a deal with the state whereby
Montana becomes the possessor of
the fort build.ings and property, on
condition that. it will be:developed
into an agricultural school. With the
transfer goes $40,000, for, mainten-
ance. The school, of course, will be
a branch orthe Bozeman agricultoral
college, and should In time, dev6lop
into an institntion of consequence.

After a man once gets. to the top
he's inclined to think that he'd have
made it anyhow without the friends
who assisted him. •

STUDEBAKER TO I
SELL ON TIME

RI•1SPOlyS1BLE BUYERS GIVEN
CHANCE TO GET ANY -CAR
FOR ONEIHIBD DOWN.

Commercial Cars Sold on Twelve
Monthly Payments Plan; These
Tracks Often P,ay for Themselves
in Increased Business`for the Man
Who Buys One.

Announcement has just been made
by L. C. Stevenson, general manager
of the Automobile Warehouse & Ser-
vice company in charge of distribu-
tion of Studebaker cars in Montana,
western North Dakota and northern
Wyoming, that Studebaker will con-
tinue this year their plan of selling
cars to farmers, ranchers and all res-
ponsible business and professional
people on the time plan which was
so popular last season.

In explaining this plan, Mr. Stev-
enson advises that Studebaker Fours
and SixPil of any model will be sold
for immediate or later delivery, to
any rancher, farmer, business or pro-
fessidnal man or woman, ands' only
one-third of the factory list price.
plus the freight, insurance, etc., need
be paid on delivery, and the balance
will be carried for farmers and
ranchers until crops or other sources
of, income mature. To business and
professional people having more or
lees regular incomes monthly, the
payments are arranged on a monthly
basis. Interest charged is_at the
raie of only 6 per cent and there is
no increase in the price of the car
over the, cash basis, and the trust
company which handles this paper
when not carried by the Studebaker
people, charge only a small commis-
sion for handling. -

Twelve Monthly Payments., .
Commercial cars of all models

manufactured by the Studebaker
people. of which they are now the
largest_manufacturers in the world.
are sold on 12 montlily payments, and
the Studebaker people state that,
without exception, these trucks pay
for themselves in idcreased facilities
and development of business for the
purchaser within the time allowed for
the payment of the purchase price.

This plan is open only to Stude-
baker customers, and the trust com-
pany who furnish the funds that per-_
mit the sale of the cars on this plan,
takes security only on the car, which
they consider ample, as, so far in
their experience, no one has been dis-
satisfied with the car and desired to
return it, and purchasers have always
met their obligations when due.

Big Studebaker Demand.

Mr. Stevenson states' they are espec-
chilly glad to have this proposition
for Montana buyers where everyone
needs a car and wants a car, and
where the rapid development of the
country is creating a tremendous de-
mand for Studebaker quality cars,
and this plan enables the purchaser
who possibly otherwise would not be
able to afford a Studebaker and
would have to be content with a sec-
ond hand or smaller, cheaper car, to
buy a Studebaker instead.

In epeaking of this plan. hlr. Stev-
enson stated his organization had al-
ready, in a little over six months sold
more than half a million dollars'
worth of Studebaker cars at retail,
and that a large percentage of their
customers had used this plan to some
extent in making payment for their
car. The origin of tile plan is based
on the fact that only very few people
save up or have on hand .at one time
with no other special use for it, as
much as a thousand or more dollars,
whereas a great many people have in-
comes that permit them to meet their
tpayments on a car on the monthly ba-
sis, and thousands of farmerti can eas-
ily meet the final payment on their
car at harvest season where they
have made arrangements and plans
to do so previously.

APRIL U. S. WAR MONTH
April is the war month of the

United States, says Captain Walter
L. Verge of Choteau, who wae elect-
ed county attorney of Teton county
after returning from the Mexican
border, where he served with the
Second Montana regiment.

"If you -W111 look over the history
of our country," said Captain Verge
recently, "you will find that. except-
ing the war of 1812, every big war
in which the United States has been
involved began in April." Captain
Verge gave the following datee to
substantiate his assertion:

Revolutionary war began April 19,
1775, at Concord and Lexington.
War with, Mexico was declared

April 24, 1846.
Black Hawk war, our greatest In-

dian war, began April 21, 1832.
The civil war began with an attack

on Fort Sumter Aprti 12, 1861.
The Spanish-American war was de-

clared April 21, 1898.

INFLAMED AND
ITCHING SKINS

NEED POSLAM
If you suffer skin distreaa, do not let

another day pans without trying Poninin.
which so quIrkly eratileates Eczema, Mtn-
plea and all skin affections.
Apply a little at night and see setual

improvement next morning.
reed for any itching skin trouble relief

is immediate. Itching Mops; no need Aso
scratch: no diaeomfort.
Think what thin means to you If you

are tortured and embarrassed by any ag•
gravating akin disorder!
Postern ia abaolutely harmless.
SOld,everywhere. For free sample write

to Emergeney Laboratories, 243-5 W. 47th
St., New York City.
Urge your skin to beeome clearer.

brighter. better by the daily use of Pos-
lam Soap. medicated witii rosiam.

HUNGRY FOR LAND
MANY ARE COMING
WEATHEB 18 HOLDING BACK

GREATEST RUSH KNOWN
IN IIISTORY.

Thousands of Settlers Drawn by the
Magnet of Montana's Agricultural
Prosperity, Will Be -Here In Few
Weeks; Those Wko Are , Cetning
Have Money and Equipmeint.

Only the weather. Is hob:ling back
the greatest rush of land seekers to
Montana that it has-ever known, ac-
corditg ttra M. McCutcheon, of Mc-
Cutcheon-Pagan-kpice.
"The rush this year will mean

mbre to Montana than all the rushea
of former years," said Mr. MeCutch-
eon. "The thousands of settlers that
are coming -are not looking fel. home-
stead land, but for privately owned
tracts, improved and unimproved.
They have money, implements and
livestock with Which to get started,
and can do in one year what the av-
erage homesteader cannot do in five
years.
"As soon as spring comes," said

Mr. McCetcheon, "the rush will be-
gin from Minnesota., Iowa, Wisconsin
and the Dakotas. The reason for this
is not hard to Bee. Cheap lands in
Montana have the reputation of pro-
ducing bigger crops than the highest
priced lands of the older idstricts,
and they give old established farmers
an Opportunity to clean up, and like-
wise gives the younger generation a
chance to do with a small amount of
capital what they eould never accom-
plish in the districts where they were
reared."

FRANK LINDERMAN TO
LIVE ON THE FLATHEAD
Frank Linderman is going to re-

tire. After a Hfetime of workaday
affairs(justAmagine a poet going aft-
er life insurance) he is going to seek
surcease for his soul and inspiration
for his pen on. the classic ehores of
Lake Flathead, where he has a beau-
tiful Home.

His book, "Indian Why Stories," is
selling well, and the royalties he, is
receiving from *these sales will go a
long ways towards keeping the lar-
der of his lake home -well,supplied.
In , the meantime his publishers are
after him. for another Indian story,
which is the, best compliment that
could be paid to his book.

Build Bird Houses.

Kalispell boys and girls of the
grade schools are building bird
houses under the auspices of the
auspices of the Kalispell Civic club
and the club women of the city.

Fact.

The quiet Man won't-get in Dutch,
His silence we indorse;

But any man who,talks too much
Is flirting with remorse.

No Joke.
This rhyme is all too true, ah, me!

Don't think that it is.funny;
You'll find your popularity

Will not outlast your money.

Er sinthis an! 'puha

Sloan's
Liitirnent

KILL
PAIN

Pezietnates, without rubbing

31. N. A.—WK-3-19-17.

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

MACHINE HEMSTITCHING and pleoting
done. Gaiety Shop, Conrad Bank build-
ing. Great Falls.

MONTANA'S dry deepen; and hat-
ters. Liolleit' and men's; garments siv•
en careful attention. v,enq Great Falls
Dye House.

SWITCHES, WIGS AND TOUPEES.

LATENT STYLE switches. hair noveltien
made from eombinita. Mita. tonlieee
made. repaired, renovated. Ideal Beauty
l'arlors. Great Fella

FURS REMODELED.
FURS repaired. cleaned and remodeled like
new, promp,iy. Beekman Woe., Great
Falls..

BROKEN LENSES DUPLiCATED-A
last like year old ones
on short notice. Let as

method for fitting the
eye In Montana.

test your eyes. Best

S. 0. IIUSETIL Great H'alls, Mont.

PHOTOS arid KODAKf
Best in Photos. Reationahle Prices.

Mall Us Your Films.
THE GIBMONli4TI'lp10.

Oreat Falls' Leading Photographer.
Studios Cor. 1st Ave. N. and 4tit St.

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

\ EXPERT FRENCH

DRY CLEANERS
Wo maintain the moat modern plant

Groat Falls for rienallie Indies' milk, wool,
plush, satin and veliet drennes, east', sad
skirts of any material, feathers, form, etc.,
Otte new. We pay return eilariteti•

HARRY II. Mell'OLE
Faille Montana.

REG. $7.110- SWITCHES $4.95t 1-4 oz., it Inch length
Special 

Our mania, $11.00 switch $7 95
1-4 or., 28 'net lensth •Special 

Ail Folly Ounranterfl.
Our now 24 palm hair goods cata-

logue sent free upon request.
McKINNEV
IIIKLENA, MONT.

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—it doesn't bar you from be-
coming a patron of this store.

SYMONS 18 AN
A LL-OVER-THE-STATE .

STORE.

Symon's p&trona live every-
where in Montana. The fact of
the matter is these out-of-town
customers rank . among this
store's most satisfied 'Custom-
ers.
THROVE:1H SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDTht FACILITIES

store has built up a .
very extensive patronage In
bIontana. What's more it is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain.

ASt3ORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.

These are4the factors that
. have contributed to making this
atore the Big Store that it is
---the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

PA T TERN
Department

1601—Ladies' Apiiin with or without
Belt.

• Cut In 3 Rhea: Small. Medium and
Large. It requires 4 T-8, yards of 36-inch
material for a Medium size. l'rlee, 10
cents.

19117—Child'a Dress.
eut in 5 aizes: I; months. 1. 2. 3 and 1

yearn., It requires 2 1-2 yard,' of 341-inch
materiel tor a 2-year mite. Prim. 10 cents.
19115—Ladies' Four-Piece Skirt (in Raised

Waistline).
Cut In 7 Rises: 22. 24, 26. 28, 30,.32 and

84 Inches waist measure. It requires 3 8-8
yarda of 44-Inch material for a 24-Inch
size. The skirt menatirea about 3 yarda
at the foot. Price. 10 cents.
1822--Ladies' Howie or Porch Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and

44 Inches btu» measure. It requires 5 1-2
yarda of 44-ineh material for a 34-inch
else. The skirt measurea about 3 1-4 yard('
at the foot. Price 10 cent&
1980—Night Dream for Ladlea and Misses.
Con In 3 sizes: For Niinmes-111, 18 and

20 years, and In 0 wizen for Ladlea. 36, 88,
40. 42. 44 and 46 Inehea bust mealtime. It
will require 5 3-8 yard', of 36-ineh material
for an 18-year size. or 5 5-8 yards for a
38-ineh sloe. Price. 10 cents.
1900—Girla' One-Piree Drees.
ent In 5 RIZefl: 4. ft. 8, 10 anti 12 years.
It requirea 3 1-2 yenta of 36-ineh material
for. a 6 -year RITA,. Price. ld cents.
2005--Lndles' Shirtwaist, with or without

Yoke.
Cut in 7 alma': 04. 36, 3A. 40, 42. 44 and
Inehes bum menaure. It requirea 8 8-9

yards of 311-ineh material for a 36-ineh
size. l'rlee. 10 rents.

19114-19f41—Lrolles' Cost lime.
Waist 1004 ent In 6 filZeg: 34. 30. 814, 40,

42 and 44 inehen bunt measure. Skirt MB
mit In ft Rt7PR: 22. 24, 26. 2S. RO and 82
Inphett watat meannre. reqpirets 8 8-4
varrla double-1%1Mb material for a 36-
Inch Faze, for the entire dretin. The Wit
mentinrea about 2 7-ft yards at the foot.
TWO separate patterna. 10 eente FOR'
EACH' pattern.

USE COUPON rx ORDERING PATTERN.

Herewith find....—....eente for which send
'"-me follOWIng patterna:

Pattern
Pattern
Pattern
Pattern

No. Size, — —
No. Size .
No.'--_—___
No--,-- Size_____—

Be sore to give number and size. Send
orders for patterns to Montana Newspaper
Association, Great Falls..Montansi. Be sore
to sign your full name and address below.


